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Frequently asked Questions 
 

Do I need to fill in the quarterly Request for Availability even if my rooms are full? Yes, 

Housing uses this to confirm our records are up to date. Immigration requires that we have 

accurate address information for all our students at all times.  

 

What is the housing deposit: Host families receive a $100.00 check for every new (quarterly) 

student placed in your home. It should arrive within 2 weeks of your student arriving. It is 

collected from students prior to being placed with a host family. If your student cancels at the 

last minute, this is yours to keep. 

 

How much do I charge the new (quarterly) student for the 1st month? $575.00 (The 100.00 

deposit you received separately makes up the $675.00 for the Shared living expense). 

 

What do I charge the following months? $675.00. 

 

What meals do I need to provide? Host families are to provide food for breakfast and lunch for 

the student to prepare his/herself. Dinner is family style – prepared by the Host Family.  

 

What if my student says they or their agent pre-paid the school rent money? Believe them! 

Call us to verify this is correct; then have your student come to the office to request their refund 

check. First quarter students will have their housing money refunded automatically; but it will be 

at least 2 weeks after arrival.  

 

What paperwork do I need to turn in to be paid the $100.00 Airport Greeter fee?  

Client Services Agreement, W-9 & the Airport Greeter Invoice (signed by your student) 

 

When is the paperwork deadline? 2 weeks after arrival day. 

 

What extras can I charge my students? Nothing! You may not charge your student ANY 

extras. Not negotiable.  

 

What if my student has a friend that wants to move in with us? Contact the Housing Office. 

At no time should a student move into your home without our knowledge. 

 

What do I do when my student moves out? Email the Housing Office at 

housing@greenriver.edu to notify them if you have a student leave.  

 

How do I get a new student? Email the Housing Office at housing@greenriver.edu to notify 

them of any availability changes. Your information will be updated in the database so they can 

have students contact you about moving in.  

 

How can my student set up a bank account?   We recommend the Auburn branches of Wells 

Fargo and Chase. Both these locations will give students under 18 a checking account with a 

debit card. This way they don’t have to carry cash around.  

Bank of America will also support our students; but students under 18 are unable to open a 

checking account. They have a limited number of withdrawals available during the quarter. 
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What do I do if my student needs medical assistance? We recommend taking your student to a 

MultiCare location. We have worked with them to make the process as smooth as possible. You 

will need to bring the student’s medical release form and proper identification. They will ask you 

to sign a form consenting to treatment; this is acceptable with their medical release. Do NOT 

sign anything that says you are financially responsible. Email or come by the IP office with 

questions. Call the emergency line if there is an emergency, after you have called 911.  

What constitutes a Red Flag Issue? A student health emergency or an imminent student or 

family safety concern. Small issues can turn into large issues. This is not punitive. If you are 

concerned, post a red flag: www.greenriver.edu at the very bottom right hand side of the page 

there is a tab to “Send a red flag”. 

 

What is FFS?  Foundation for Success. All first quarter students are enrolled in this program to 

ensure they are supported as they begin school here. They are required to attend 1 weekly 

meeting outside class time with a peer mentor and 1 weekly meeting in the hour before or after 

class with their cohort. You are responsible for transportation for school required activities 

including FFS.  

 

What do I do if there is an emergency? If there is an emergency or Housing emergency call 

Cyndi Rapier at 253-740-8422. If there is a medical emergency, call 911 first.  

 

Housing Staff email housing@greenriver.edu 

 

Check your email often and update Housing if your email changes.  
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